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asecos unveils new under bench cabinet
with built in refrigerating unit and
recirculating air filtration system
German safety storage specialist asecos has launched a
newly-developed fire-resistant Type 90 under bench cabinet
with refrigerating/ air filtration unit that allows secure, refrigerated storage of flammable liquids to max. +2°C.

Safety and energy efficiency are further enhanced by the integrated recirculating air system with ten-fold air exchange
inside the cabinet, which effectively prevents the build-up of
condensation, as well as guarding against the formation of
flammable gas-air mixtures inside the cabinet. Constant refrigeration is guaranteed by the continuous flow of cold air.

External connection to an exhaust air system is not necessary
with the innovative asecos system, allowing flexible installation
and location of the cabinet. With a height of 630 mm, the cabinet can be easily placed under most working areas.

There is enough space to keep containers inside the cabinet,
which also features a second level drawer, perfect for the storage of small containers. The unit comes complete with a port
offering the option to connect to an external alarm system.

For more information, e-mail: contact@asecos.com or visit
www.asecos.com
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Further informatione or graphic material can be requested directly at asecos at any time and free of charge.
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About asecos:
The company asecos, with its headquarters in Gründau (Germany), was founded in 1994. Since 17 years, asecos is dedicated
to the research and development of innovative products for a
safe storage and handling of hazardous materials. Nowadays,
the product range comprises more than 1.700 technical solutions
for handling, safe transport or ventilation of hazardous materials
– inside and outside of buildings. Among others, the product
range includes safety storage cabinets and gas cylinder cabinets
(according to EN 14470-1/-2), hazardous material workplaces,
pallets and sumps. In 2006, asecos has introduced a new business segment which consists of solutions for air purification and
non-smokers’ protection. All products are produced in Germany.
asecos´ service offer includes worldwide product maintenance
and customer support.

